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L.I1AgP and I 	spinS a leer dlaces 	the diatrictall 	can win with vitally an sappoet from Pus own district - 	Iusnewnet," Iotbonrgot added Grant agne4 

Q 	

pessinlose of the charter when the cntkta' solaced 	 We 	a tts,wmie 	thai'o viM we 	" 	 here I. H.nd PIs•s• m.dI,s' 

	

The IdfldVIg diaconalon comes on the lisle of .sehi 	 Why have dIIfrC$P 	 ta$bowipor got sad in rdereac, to Coincibiuiii Stephen 
Baton vie maaed the meeting because he was ed'ol- 	 — 

CCLEP **NP 7I4T • ii wwgu 1 *W Ji 'SW 	 ON j 	 ___ 

by Mayor Gererd CimeU ad upheld by the comet The 
sat. 	 of debate over a renctst( er, sMelt was 	
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E3 	 make a decision," Ialhaqet$st IMae)eilad. 

- 	redde w*len to nat hr a city COinCil - 	 lit." 	ai said, — 1kM Ballast hid lidNid 	it like you and Larry pedineed it hen," GtinI resorted, 
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The perfect match! Zayre bedspreads with coordinating draperies add designer appeal to your 
bedroom. - and the FASHION SELECTION is spectacular! From hold geometrics to prints 
charming in a floral mood.. . generously splashed with color! All VALUE priced so you can 
buy more for your money at Zayre! The catch of the year in FASHION, VALUE and 

OP SELECTION.. . now the clinice is yours, and the price, are just right at Zayre! 

take aasthsr lesk...tak. aiaeftw leek ... take amftw 1.1k at Zaynt' 
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IN BRIEF 

Dominican Coup Looming 
To Halt Foos Election? 

SAXTO DOMINGO. Isnin,can Republic 
UPI - Iininican troops seized electoral 

cunnnssxin headquarters in Santo DomUo 
today and them were Edeapread reawu of a 
military coup to bead off a vidory by lefI-wnig 
Ix idet*ial candidate Aidailo Gmn. 

Naticmal police thief Gen. %edninr Seas 
was heard on the police radio band this 
ffitiming coolakne his section chiefs to 
heaaners and paanace on 

uthin L' 	he was the coup 
leptier Gurman's leftist 	iaJ policies we 
anathema to him. 

£veIW*S Hira It, So01srd, FL 	W.dnsday, May t?,lfl$-3A 

Grenade Injures Sanford Guardsman 
A National Guardsman in cartthoard as oppsøi to in comnertion with 30 differed 

required multiple ddcties after m.tal 	 cones 
a "simulator hand grenade" 	Speed, for no apparent 	The Latest cone came after 
esplidid and *nmt him Itom reasom accvntrg to cirpotita. .kltanwte Sjvings polw, took 
the waist down. 	 opened the trod door 01 his into custody two Juveniles 

The man, Lawrence Spent, apartment ahei* I am Moo- during atxtgtary, accentng to 
V. rwiIN at the %ICCJIUteI day and threw the grenade udo 	ienff Lpirtment spoSaman 
Hotel. 1102 Southwest Rd . 	 - toad lie op Jotin Spolsiks  
Sanford The urided occurred patently did en tirew it tar 	That led to seen adittanal 

New Smyrna, Daytona 
Imperiled With Extinction? 

Dissident Wife: It's Circus' 

	

('omit; hail an chart" of at 	SF*LALASS.ALLT 

	

tempted auto L'eft and carrying 	An li-year-old Sanford man 
a concealed weapon 	has ten charged in the at' 

flettctive John Pi,.Jk. who tempted suual auault of a 
handled the investigation for neighbor. 

	

the sheriff's department. 	According to Sanford palk?, 
mbtnl the comnnuwlcatloru Paul Howard (ialzn 013104 
divisooi at ui diepistment with Hariwell Ave., entered the 
the swift recovery 01 all the winin's lwma through a 

on Blackstone Road. which mmtt, deputies said Speed juveniles being taken into 	 cars 	 bedroom window and at 
faces the trod door 01 Speeds has been released following c",Mody, the recovery of 13,300 II, and live runaway Juveiwe, 	Ikwie also credited Trooper tempted to farce the 3yearold 
apariWd 	 treatment 	at 	Seminole in merdianmtse and the cIong were taken into ciatomty In Waiter Wail of the Florida woman to have sel with hun. 

According to sheriff's MenwuJ IkUpitli 	 01 14 burglary caors. SçaitI connection with live, since Highway Patrol with one of the After $ hatfhour. orcorittoig to 
deputies, the sunulaiom' hand 	S CUM SOL%F.D 	said S,t Tay We R000.lre, and recovered stolen cats and a uutW &frets who broke the recorda, the woman was able to 
grenade burn tram a ian- 	A total 0114 Jtavrmules and one Lietective iv Lierinefl handled sio* tsirglary in Voltists cue Poole said the 110* convince turn to leave and At 
dard i_I gresiade in that flaish Adult hm Lm taken into the Inve p3011 	 ('trty 	 bw'ary in Oiemii involved contacted pallet is used as oiied to custody tr, shenlfs department 	In an unrelated '(nfl 01 	Preston. of I'ent Park. is several guns which were 	Gaim is being held In 
gunpowder and It is cUCIMtd detectives in the past few days events. Scott Anthony Preston. (wing held at the Seminole recovered 	 Seminole Coui*yjatl 

When you're looklsg for 
fasliióit 	usaieI' 

MOW 4 UPI  - Ywi Orlms wife says 
the human ñØits activist faces jeering 
spectators and a judge who wont allow turn to 
aseiamine prosecution witnesses in his 
trial on charges of ailiSociet agitation and 

ifs a show. It's a circus- It's really n 
Iiiiiy." Irisa Oriov told Western correspoor-
dects. fellow dissiden and a representative 
of the U.S. Embassy. 

Gather Round, Young Poets... 
V - 

1:0 
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Chaplin's Body Recovered 

h.d 3.00 chl*ra participate in 
the Parts ia4he-Schssls prwçsm in 
eunIas1e (.sati. And sesersl of 

them did their thing Tuesda 
ne.iag at the Fine Arts bsiMing at 
-Sen immolle Commanamill C.Ilege - 

sharing with the aidirace same of 
their original pastry. .%b.e. Eshi 

MaMa, one if the parts instr.ct.rs. 

Chef IassinMe good wishes to her 
charges. ahlle i ahee rigM. La 
O'C.sw from Sterling Park 

Iieonentar aid kea Kter and 
Christine ('annariat.. both of 
Eas*k Elemeatars. applaud the 
.Iler*gs of same of their peen - 
including Lisa Traimondl right' 
when. s.atWing Ink reflects her 

suits on stage. 

LAUSANNE. Stitzrrtand UPI - Charlie 
(plins body and coffin. Moko 10 weeb ago. 
have been recovered and the grarerobben 
arTested, police said today. 

A police spi*rsmaa said the theft was a 
loral affair,' and the coffin with the remains 

of film's famed little tramp" was diswercd 
ta far away." 

GAINESVILLE i UPI' - Almost 30 percent 
of Hondas sandy beaches including New 
Smyrna Reach and Daytona Beach, could be 
completely a ashed away by a couple of heavy 
storms. University of Florida oceanographic, 
engineers warned Tuesday. 

Dr TseoYi Chiu. of the UF Coastal and 
Oceanographic Engineering Laboratory. said 
540 miles of the state's total of 780 miles of 
sandy beaches are in trouble, while 210 miles 
are in critical condition 

Lahorater iY.t yr Morton Smuta said 
critical ecti include New Smyrna and 
Daytona. 

Beach erosion is a result of the rising level 
of the sea - about one font every century. 
Cluu said. Manmade modifications to the 
shoreline such as seawafls, have hastened 
erosion, he said 

$3.3 Million Pot Seized 
MIAMI UP! 1 - The Florida Department of 

Criminal Law Enforcement said it seized an 
estimated 5 tons of marijuana worth $1.3 
million and arrested a man and woman in a 
raid on a southwest Miami residence early 
today 

AI,so seized in the early morning raid were 
S1000 in cash, two vans and a 1978 luxury car 
and two guns - a loaded 357 Magnum and a 
9mm automatic, the FDCLE said. Herald photos by Tom N.ts.I 

Punishment: 12 Lbs. Bananas 

COACALCO. Mexico (IPIP - Nearly 1.Oi 
rock-throwing citizens enraged at the police 
shooting of a workman stormed the town hail. 
seized Mayor Jone Ramon del Cueto and 
forced him to eat 12 pounds of 

reported. ' 

Qieto was tbm forcedto sign his own 
resnatio __ 

Th 	tr e angry awd also seized the Cm& 
Nicolas Campuzano of the 1l jiaficial police 
and the Deputy Qndr. Mriuel Rodñgue'.z of 
the municipal police. Both men were Monet 

Fishermen, Yachtsmen To Cuba 
MIAMI 't'PI' - American fishermen and 

Yachtsmen have flocked to Cuba in the first 
sign of goodwill from the Fidel Castro 
goernment since the U S. State Department 
lifted its travel ban last sear 

Highlighting the trip for the 100 eager 
anglers is a government sponsored Ernest 
Hemtngiay Fishing Tournament. The private 
fishing fleet docked Tuesday at the Rarlovento 
Marina near Havana 

They were preceded by 250 yachtsmen who 
left from the Marathon Yacht Club Friday and 
Saturday for a 10-4ay 	(tin" cruise to 
the once forbidden Island. 

Paula Hawkins' Sword Drawn 

No Metric, No Punishment 

ORLANDO 'UP! - Paula Hawkins' 
sword is drawn and she's ready to do battle 
with Southern Bell Telephone Company over 
the refunds the Public Service Commission 
staff has determined the company owes 
customers 

Mrs. Hawkins. PSC chairman, said Tuesday 
she figures Ma Bell owes consumers between 
M. million and $60 million due to an ab-
normally high rate of return. 

LOS DON L'Pl - British shopkeepers 
wuit face jail after all if they refuse to go 
metric, the pvtromew said Tuesday. 

It abandoned plans for compulsory 
metrication by 1I of fond, hardware, faIries 
and floor coverings that had threatened 
dis i 	shopkeepers with floes of $40 or - sencu. 

Frey's Campaign Heating Up 

Block Civilians Killed 
ORLANDO CPI) - Lou Frey's cam 

has heated up the campaign following Jac 
Eckerd's selection of Paula Hawkins as his 
running mate for governor 

E%identally Jack Eckerd feels Mrs. 
Hawkins will add something to his effort to 
buy the governor's mansion," Jottie Palmer, 
press director for the Frey -for-governor 
campaign, said Tuesday. 

And Mrs Hawkins has decided now Is the 
time to c'ipitalzze on the governor's race as a 
step toward running for the U.S. Senate in 
1980, just as she jumped an the misfortunes of 
Ed Gurney in 1974. 

SALISBURY. Rhodesia UJPIi - Fifty 
black dvtham died in a nldtime croufut 
between government troope and natloitalist 
-, the gownes* said, marking the 
word civilian sIatder in Rhodesia's In.' 
)ear war. 

Rhoul.i,jt authorities disclosed Tuesday 
the incident occurred at 1030 pm. Sunday 

t, when a routor eectrity force petrol 
es.me acrow a terrorist viç addressing a 
group of tribesmen in a curfew area. 

Em,.. I.bels Smashed Panel Considers Test Report 

NAIROBI, Ka 1LP1 - Ethiopian troopo 
backed by Csn troops and Soviet advisers 
bmW out of thw encircled enclave of 
AawL oft tm. warplanes and artillery 
to t,,ka4h the year 'long siege by Eritrea 

I ts. 

øImbr Atop Mt. Everest 
KAMMANDIJ. Nepal (UPI) - An Aintrian _____ ___the 1110111114 of 
Mao Ew.m in do flia sale chob the 
warlift how -. the VVe Mxy 
almemad 

Fraa(g. 3Iale& it 6 the swaskill  of 
the do 	 aesiad uses on 
S,the 	'',aid memition aRg 
b 	bcpdthe liea - r ii0101 

TALLAHASSEE i UPP - The Florida 
Education Coircil takes up a report today 
recommending that the state continue to 
require high school students to pass a func 
tional literacy test in order to get a diploma. 

The report also emphasizes the need to 
continue testing programs in the 3rd, 5th and 
8th grades. 

Results of the ftsictional literacy test show 
that a substantial number of students don't 
know how to read of calculate well enough to 
graduate. The incidence 01 failure was highest 
among blacks and the poor. 

A Bill For Prisoners 

I- k,. 10or U. 
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1109 so To $1014111FIS mom . m  prone *.s. 
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Commission Votes Appeals 
On Trees, License Fees 
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TALLAHASSEE tIP! - Legislature Is 
about to send Go'.. Reli)in Askew a bill 
requiring the Parole and Probation Com- 
missiaii to tell an inmate shortly after he 
arrives in prison when he will get out .  

''One of the worst things ahott prison is the 
uncertainty,' says House Corrections 
Chairman thin Hazelton, D-Wes* Palm Beach 

should have a tremendous effect on 
inmate morale. A guy will have it In wilting 
that he will be paroled at a time certain if he 
abides by the rules 
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tseMus Heroin. Sestsrt! 	 ! It. We-A 

EwnlngHeiuld 
348 S. FRENCH AVE..SAKFORD. FLA. flTll 

So yes tbo 	Ike Drat day of ieriim was yd to 

ArasC.de3*11ir31P 

Wednesday, May 17, 17$-4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. ptn_ 
NOR 	sa cHR1Y.Emter 

RONALD C. BECK. AtmUsing Dbsdar 

Home Delivery: Week. 56 ca; Mb, ILV,. S Naft $1415; 
Year, $15.40. By Mail: Moatb, 52.7$; $ madlK 115* 12 ubw 

Lake Brantley 
Awards Day... 

_____ Ovtravehng to Wiater Garden
for a Friday 01(1* jamboree. 

Competition Ii reportefly heavy at many 
poccuons (or all 

So to speak, the heat Is on. 

Marston Runs Poor Fourth 

In Pa. Governor Primary 

Soviets And 

Western Europe 

came! 
The colandar needa adjm.r 	in Ce(ral 

Around J 	ask any 01 SnL.  Cwedys football 
- - 	s 	*
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Every t 	ban a mdne man. He's the ma
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"Elilsk..
a?"

Ralee set by the florida IbCi &hool MtkvtMs 
Admke eqmU st 	IsUbsil ,actke to be 
hmaed I. 	or dayL

Football 
Clock 

whoa vs tropped Iota daØ 	&tflsTh. May bacawe alibi nomher 01
Wthflke&inl the rnd of the oprm. Moat
players play other uport

"Everyone Ides 	,actce. 	even the 
ct" soys Drab 	Hh merdor Joe Man- 

it. but we dK 
wesid j  fall tu'tMr be 	the oil*r sckecl& ft
Idps comb sat the football 	Bat lId
dawet make Ike wker cooperatIve.'

SçrU f4laH beIi op a few imeqadles in the 
4M4 praçoms in the
Mdsfinee Id*s the omsber 01 practIces for 

NdWL Id cares be, m tkess 	the 
*flresouu __ 	pr$tiCS. In (act. 
nba actually i&age yesreomid 1fls. That's 
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Asheig asIbal keene bold op. fsU.bsli I a
ng. Bat ekes * dope. the ge cames to csUaIs 

an_01 tan. lii J plain mat. In fact. if *
werent (or the Irtra-ad 	es and jornbor
achedalod. on.b. wld have a touher lUno

-_  moralc 
ma Friday 01(1* ¶.mM1  and Ofleb have
ranyad james Matet Lake BrasUey Idda an 

5atarday 01(1*. Kick, vs at Sand nâ 	5 
thxgid at the gate. 

Neat week &s Ike biggie, sib m com*y schools 
(Nflj 	in a Thury algid jombaree at 

Tony Sc4. 01 4&kw. Springs. was 
recedly landed as the top bigh school IdetsU
player m (*ian&

The&dspSkatecatchernvw4 anotherhormr 
when be was aborted to play on the AthIdic 
Eaterpets, AU&v team otUck will tow the 
_____ ts's Jane 1142.
Foactees players from acrma the Undid M

were picked for tie t 	bsa4 by Tornps
____ coach Paid Mulry. S4'l was ma 01
tkeae flcflow picked, the others being Cans 
FaUa 01 Sekeing and Qiwlas MobIl of Sustse. 

The PW!4pIW Amatwe Betsll Amxlation Is 
owertng Ike program and paying the Amorican 

teems eaprmas, ezce* air tare. 

A sick, weak Leonld Brezhnev faltered a few 
times during his three-day visit to West Germany. 
but he could go home with the satisfadlon that his 
summit meeting with Chancellor Helmut Scltwidt 
was worth the strain. 

it was more cia Soviet show thana German one 
all along. When it was over, the Russians could 
count it a pita, even If II confirmed the rumors 
around Moscow that Brezhnev's health was going 
from bad to worse. 

The illness 1 the Soviet president feede 
speculation about the future of the Kremlin 
leadership, but it should not detract from the 
significance of what was going on In Bairn. 

Brezhnev, ailing or not, has jumped into the 
middle of President Carter's problems with Ger-
many and our other European allies. 

Brezhnev went Into the heart of the Western 
camp to let it be known that Mr. Carter's attempt to 
fitnesse the issue of the neutron bomb Is Id going 
to work. 

There will be no reduction in the Warsaw Pack 
tank farces In Eastern Europe. Mr. Carter had 
hoped for such a titfor-tat so he could cancel 
production of the new U.S. weapon designed to help 
counterbalance the sioriorlty of those  forces 

Instead, Brezhnev used his Bonn visit to get In 
another lick at the 'Inhumanity" of the neitron 
weapon, keeping Mr. Carter on the defensive.  

The Soviet government will carry Its propaganda 
campaign against the weapon to a special United 
Nations meeting on disarmament In New York this 
month 

Schmidt, whose goveriunent has acknowledged 
that West Germany would be safe' If th. new field 
weapon were deployed, was loft to swallow his 
embarrassment and )a$ &eov In a 
on arms dntro1 and titsament- lbs plIUtdà 
of peace" which the well-armed Riaslans scat 
tered whever they P. 

Indeed, the principal message Brezhnev was 
carrying was that the Soviet Union reenahus 
dedicated to detente, and that It Is Mr. Carter's 
neutron bomb, and not the Soviet arms bididop In 
Eastern Europe and Russian adventuring 
elsewhere In the world, that most imperils it. 

West Germans, who live imder the muzzle of the 
Soviet threat, have warmed to the subject eve 
since former Chancellor Willy Brandt latrnched his 
Ctotpolitik" with a Soviet frlenàhlp treaty In 

1970. 
The 25-year trade agreement emerging from the 

Brezhnev-Schznkk meeting Is Ostpclltlk revisited-
a new attempt by the Rtaslam to draw German 
attention to the possibilities of economic 
cooperation with the SIt Union. 

With U. S totlation and trade deficits straining 
the economic dialogue between Bonn and 
Washington, this was a well-timed move by 
Moscow. 
Two  is  nothing  hesitant  or  infirm  about Soviet 

foreign policy, even  If the man who reprasded II 
in Scan is battlIng three different die. 

Moscow is a adept as eve at etplollkig 
weakness  In the  Wed-r* new, the vaclflakn of 
Mr. Carter onan issue  Important to the C 	of 
central Europ,  and  the  worries of West Germane 
.1.5 ok. .k114h. it 51.5. W..1.. I..iSI ii 

krls Klein. right, is Lake Braotley's top senior 
A th an average score of II perfect average 
and nothing to sneeze at. She and a host of 
other Lake Brantley students were feted the 
other day during the high school's award day 
festivities In addition to Miss Klein, special 
recognition vent to Dan Falstad, left, ubose 
near-perfect score of 3.541 earned him a 
national merit scholar award Issued by 
(uldance Counselor Torn MIlsee, at right In 
left photo. The other eight seniors who were 
among the topen high scorers are: Mike 
Ilolbert, Rosemary Johns... lick. Dean. 
Susan lhsrdeft, Chris Carpenter, Lisa John-
von. Sherry Elliott and Toed Clifton. That. 
incidentally, Is right females and two make, 
fruits, . 	 --- 

HARRISBURG, Pa.(UPI) - Democrat 
Peter Flaherty, who quit his Carter ad-
ministration job to go home and run for 
governor, and Republican David Thornburgh, 
a crusading prosecutor from Pittsburgh, will 
battle for the governorship of Pennsylvania 
this fall. 

Pennsylvania voters nominated Flaherty 
and Thornburgh  in 'Iiesday's primary while 
virtually ignoring another Republican can 
didate for governor, David Marston, the U.S. 
attorney who was fired earlier this year. He 
finished a distant fourth. 

But twojejocratIc congressmen.,-whs. 
were uridr investigation by.Maon-when 
%as dismissed, easily iutrenomination. 
Reps. Joshua Eilberg and Daniel Flood had 
little opposition. 

Wallace: No Senate Race 
MOBILE, Ala. (UPI) - Three-term Gov. 

George C. Wallace, who sought the presidency 
four times, apparently signaled the end of his 
political career in a stunning postscript to an 
othentise routine speech Tuesday night. 

Wallace, 58, paralyzed from the waist down 
from an assassination attempt during the 1972 
presidential campaign, said Tuesday night he 
will not run for the U.S. Senate despite his 
certainty that he would win the race. 

Senator: End 'Double Standard' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Congress may be 

faced with the prospect of living by the rules it 
sets for private employers. 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, [}.Vt., accused his 
colleagues of setting a double standard" that 
separates congressional and private em-
ployees by exempting Congress from nine 
major laws covering civil, social, physical and 
financial rights. 

Leahy introduced legislation In the Senate 
Tuesday to wipe out those ext.mptbons and he 
warned that if Congress balked, he would 
attach the legislation piecemeal to other bills. 
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SCARBORO, Maine (UPI) - Nearly 20 tons 
01 confiscated marijuana - worth an estimat-
ed $16 million - was burned by authorities 
Tuesday at an undisclosed location. 

Slate police and federal Drug Enforcement 
Administration agents were present as the 600 
bales of dry marijuana was burned in the 
18;00-degree furnace. 

Music Man Steinberg Dies 
NEW YORK ( UPI) - William Steinberg. 78, 

music director of the Pittsburgh and Boston 
symphony orchestras, died Tuesday at Lenox 
Hill Hospital. 

The German-born Steinberg, who fled the 
Nazis In IWJI, and came to the United States In 
1935, was hospitalized May 2, the day after he 
conducted the New York Philharmonic in a 
private concert. 

Rules Shunned, 7 Killed 
JELUCO, Term. (UPI) - More than 60 

days ago, state Inspectors gave the owners of 
the old red-brick Jenkins Hotel in this Ten-
nessee-Kentucky border town 30 days to 
correct a number of safety defects, Including 
the lack of smoke detectors. 

Tuesday, seven 01 the estimated 40 residents 
- many of them elderly and poor - were 
Wed and 11 others injured In a pee-dawn fire 
that blocked their way out 01 the building, 
erected arota'sd the turn 01 the century. 
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LONG BEACH, Calif. (UPI) - Pat Nixon 
received get-well wishes from two farmer 
presidents Tuesday. 

Her husband Richard dropped by to an her 
for an hour at Long Beach Memorial Hospital, 
where she was being treated for acute viral 
bronchitis. Former President Gerald Ford 
called Nixon's office at San Clemente to ask 
about her health ar4 wish her a speedy 
recovery.  
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The Battle Over Flo 
Tucker: Let's Tear 

HONOR ROLL rida's Old State Capitol 
Smathers: Let's Save 

The ' Hazard'  Down Part Of Heritage 
By DOMM L lath. 	 I am to willing to ask the taxpayers 01 
fludda "use SeMer 	ncroa to date WA an ewoctaz* amoa1 01 
BTIIIIU far LPt 	 money for restoration. 

	

TAUAHAEE UPl - Many people 	To hepi aSh. restoration (ritarg the 
DiM I wail the old Florida Capdol old Capital to Its original structure) Is vii-
torn (town tocs I dent like it, is ugly. and testily U14k. The origUsi 151$ Capitol 
Its historical V4rAfIcaoce Is qIil,. 	CV014 ad mod current bn code it endardL 

In actuality. the whole low Is any, 	Therefore. the only ctiosc. U TT.tXI and 
____ 
	due kedeteflor*ad d 	the laajdeigit t 1 1 
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MW 	10 T&Ifl- it 15 the alt WAh has 	tte 	 ljhpj% 1  
me nrw estimateld fliwea hosed on 

Thebolldingisnowswolowuldybuard corrd* driziOl cvntlon 01 the bUIiknI ci 
dw to decay and wdet and lannie daniag,e, the cat 01 ronto.renovaton will to 

The poor dractiral rwhVc1 of the old available from Mr. Bidiop on May 1$, in 

	

CaplW Is decwn.#.d U the ' final Report. 	The ifll IffipIlilil ism at this tufl( IS not  
rortarol InndlatUi, IWIM Capitol my fed.Sis, nor theae of the  .ary  of 

W the ftrm 01 WWLom M. Bop, state. not govomor. it Is the safety of cacti 

	

C.oiaidth Engineers. Inc,Inc, In aclMkm 	 ho IilIfl that bInIng. 
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3erdary 01 State 	 nil Miung en0I4h to support adi1dona1 
Wrin,. far LP1 	 There have been nomeroia qoedlom about 

weight did engineers and architects decide to 
TALLAHAE, 	t UPI ) - 	Thei, are 	build a new hWdft. 

few oppa.t,s wi we have a chance to 	 of the Old Capitol. I 
UT, soomething that proroides a with 	 have asked for an engineering study 01 the old 

deflositim 01 ow ladcry and a visible,  Link to 	Capitol and one has been caimpleted now. 
o 	toning,. 	 According to the prtitinmary reports. the 

hotortc old Capcf , 	be 	 th old CIp*dtSIOWI& ft 11 

- 	- 	 4t I.L.fl- 
Tb. old Capitol Is the most Importail 	rMmm 

Ndarlc ladiig U 5* state. having served as 	To not on the old Capitol is desilya waste 
the Agod 01 date goverwnesl frn 	bdort 	of 1aZpSyE11 money. At a time when date 
statehood U IN uilil the pisa4 day 	government, is leasing nearly one million 

the botuilng lies U the eflocts of pad or. 	sources at W ailtRisi COd of Dearly $4.$ 
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A t"wi4 to the Indoric importance of 	squirt feel of Cd!ict space froni private 

million, we cannot afford to wade a building 

To not use the old Capitol we already hal-e. 
Wh,t. if I. .4fV4,.Ift..ImI 	the 

time. taking the north roof with 5. he "port report Then let coot heade and calm thwtkzag  

to iMeatea that my renovation of 	prevail In emacieiloaly ma" a decision 	•-. 	 -?' 
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Go,. Reaka Asker and the 
CaInast have dKi6d to 
relocate poople working U 
the OW Capital and lock up 
the place add the deast Is 
i*abulizet 

parMn'e costs of redoring the Pudonc old 
Capitol or demolishing it to create a part and 
plaza, we do have some basic figures. 

The Joint Venture &tsly estimated the 
redoedlon cod at 136 million and demolition 
for a part and plaza at U.S million. The date 
can e xpect to receive some federal bide for 
the restoration project and that would reduce 
the difference even more. 

Thus. when conipartng the difference and 
Adding in the savings to the taxpayers by not 
leasing outside space. it appears presen-atiori 
of the historic old Capitol Is the only way to 
(0. 

Bestdm tow can we really estimate the 
value of  building that is such a visible link to 
our hetitage 

Is clearly a waite of 

taxpayer money' 

cidecta and engineers to add to it rather than 
tear it dawn and replaced. This happened In 
1551 it.tng an estemivi renovation and again 
in IM whom the now familiar dame and two 
wings were added. II happened again in I3 
and 15 when govenwna*tal needs required 
more space. 

More mealy plans were being developed 
for further  .Tparcn  015* old Capitol. in-
cluding: one plan that called for building 
upward auto the eEdli* Capitol only after It 

with a way to fix the dame 
without damaging the 
hiloflcai integrity of the 
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Ah, 	but the pleasures of spring I 
Football might not be In the air, but it 
Is on the minds of Seminole County's 
fall hopefuls, going through their 
paces. Evening Herald Photographer 
Tom Netssl caught this array of shots 
at Seminole High Tuesday. 
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A Tense Yank.. Clubhouse? 	Railroaders Vs/in 
NEW YORK IUPI) - Billy Martin was so upset he had tears In 

his eyes. 	 Say, was that squash or Sporting Goods problem. 

depricn 	sheer anger, directed rod so much at Thuan Tuesday in Saatoeds florida In the four-Inning contest, f 
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there in a plane carrying Ms teem from Kansas CRY to thicago. 	Railroaders rod. Seminole victory, Ricky Noouey, WUlison 
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wan i s To. 
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Free Fishing Clinic 

Scheduled For May 25 
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dan in 2' .s and mod nb 
to 	Tens,' 	Bonds 	said. 
lbey're a mi*ef. But I'm 

Rookie 	Lance 	Parrish 

The 21.0 chilled law in so , a 	on basal figured the 
drohed lii third home nit of V/041*

Comiskey 
n01 going to do antlUng 	Z- the 	season 	after 	Jason  

Part Tuesday OWL 
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IN 	' showeaft of Ken 
Hottmian for a trade by the Holtzman 	itcbed S 1-3 it, R r F n  

captained the deal as a matter loser Shine Rawley. 1X''1 
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New Yost Yankees leaned nings and, with Owls than- j 	, Aagth 4: 
,ç 	 i I later they were seeing Bobby 

Bonds' farewtli performance 
hi 	sal Thonnan Minwon 
combining to de'ye In five rim 

In National Ia.gve action, It 
was Los Angeles 3 PItUbWI 

n 	McKayt, 	,F 

the tying nit and then .cored 
with the Chicago White Sos. and tagNlgtt a 14-lit Yankee 2; Sin Francisco 'Chicap  3; the game-wtnner on Otto Velee . 	 . ... 

Ron 	 yhissecend attack, 1w wound up with his Sat DilgO 7. St. LoIns 5. On- pU•di-hlt doiEsle I — 
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home nit 01 the season in the first victory 01 the season. AM ctmati 	S. 	Montreal 	1, 	and \• low 
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White Sos' 	8-3 	loss 	to the as 	his 	team 	headed 	for Houston 1, Philadelphia 1, tedbas  *, A's 2: ' 	 J .,ank'- 	' 4 -*fta.1I,i - lirr,tamt 'Ioltman 	-t!Jtnta at 	4e, 	 toued a t' 
DevW 
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Rangers tot arx*her osdflelifrr. head against the wall," Ilolts. Dwight Evans deifl 	- ad a a 	is. 	1974. 
mLL'15 ht'tP Sff71 FO#1 

C%awieli Washington, and two man said. "it they want totrade fx*hosner off PakSptittorffto Twin 1.Orioles I: qi5jw 	'iP 7M/'I4i 
minor longuirs. me, then trade me." Map a 3-2 tIe in the seventh Rookie Hoaken Powell drove yAvpfq4' Z'FV)t" 

It was HnIl, od Bonds. As for Bonds, the trade to inning sal wtbestei scdlçsw In fly, rune with his first major. cr 	ivr rnri 
who was supposed to be the Tens marked Its filth Mop it Bill Lee scattered tine hits for league homer and a single and , 	 ,Q/ qe,yA6F o. 
Player on the move, hid Catfish five Se*atlw. his stith victory. Batch WyTi.gar added another

al, AF5;'5hKf 7E 	7.0 7P "V 'p76. Hater's ac...L 	ante arm "I'm net unhappy about going TIII 4. MaISrI 2: homer In the Twins' rump. 
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A free fishing clinic is scheduled May 25 at 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building. 

Seminole Sporting Goods is sponsoring the 
event, with particular information passed on 
to include skills of off shore trolling, care and 
rigging of bait, tying fishing knots and tips on 
boating the catch. 

-- 11 eewiWba at 7 
........................ 

Net Tourney Jun. 10. 12 
Area tennis buffs are expected to play in the 

South Orlando YMCA junior-novice singles 
tennis tournament June 10-12. 

Deadline for entries is June I and entry fee 
is$8. The tourney begins at 8a.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday, with finals set Monday afternoon. 
USTA membership is required and trophies 
will be awarded to finalists in each division. 

- 

All-Stars Home Sunday 
The Sanford All-Stars, 9-3 and fresh off 7.4 

and li-O victories over Inverness and Reddick 
last weekend, will entertain Avon Park 
Sunday at 2 p.m. in a semi-pro baseball game 
at Sanford Memorial Stadium. 

Clarence Cain held Inverness to four hits 
last weekend, while Wayne Walker hurled a 
one-hitter against Reddick. 
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Randy Free of Marianna and Floyd An-
drews of West Palm Beach Northihore have 
been selected coaches for the Florida high 
school all-star game to be played in 
Gainesville on Aug. 4. 

Virginia Holland of Pensacola Catholic and 
Vicki Johnson of Plantation will head the girls 
all-star teams, which will play on the same 
day. 

Boykin, Howard Star 
lavsrns Boykin tit a,thrss-nm homer and 

-Ir liowaM dilive In Betty Littim with 
the winning win run Monday night as Seedro 
Stompers whipped Slumberlte, 2019, in the 
Women's Softball League. Mary McGovern 
hit two homers and Florida Foliage Express 
tripped Butch & Sons, fl-O. 
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Melton, Link Sparkle 
In the Junior Gilrs Softball League Monday 

Night, Florida Screen Printing hit borne runs 
from Sebrina Mellon and Jackie Link and 
stomped Sanford Speciality, 23-7. Kiwanis 
stopped Marc Slade Chrysler-Plymouth, 25-15, 
in the other game Tony Hardy hosnered. 
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Cook Of The Week 
Free Fishing Clinic 

Scheduled For May 25 

A free fishing clinic is scheduled May 25 at 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
building. 

Seminole Sporting Goods is sponsoring the 
event, with particular information passed on 
to include skills of off shore trolling, care and 
rigging of bait, tying fishing knots and tips on 
boating the catch. 

The clinic will begin at 7 p.m. 

Net Tourney June 10. 12 
Area tennis buffs are expected to play In the 

South Orlando YMCA junior-novice singles 
tennis tournament June 1042. 

Deadline for entries Is June 1 and entry fee 
is U. The tourney begins at I am. on Saturday 
and Sunday, with finals set Monday afternoon. 
USTA membership Is required and trophies 
will be awarded to finalists In each division 
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...ananuyouci 	- yeN .asty arrange to r.avs your pesicnption ttsnsfcred to Eckeros The Sanford All-Stars, 9-3 and fresh off 74 

and 11-0 victories over Inverness and Reddick 
last weekend, will entertain Avon Park 
Sunday at 2 p.m. In a semi-pro baseball game 
at Sanford Memorial Stadium. 

Clarence Cain held Inverness to four hits 
last weekend, while Wayne Walker hurled a 
one-bitter against Reddick. 
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'Star Coaches Named 
Randy Free of Marianna and Floyd An-

drei of West Palm Beach Northihore have 
been selected coaches for the Florida high 
school all-star game to be played in 
Gainesville on Aug. 4. 

Virginia Holland of Pensacola Catholic and 
Vicki Johnson of Plantation will head the girls 
all-star teams, which will play on the same 
day. 
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the winning win run Monday night as Seedco 
Stompers whipped Slumberite, 20-19, In the 
Women's Softball League. Mary McGovern 
hit two homers and Florida Foliage Express 
tripped Burch & Sons, 22-0. 

Melton, Link Sparkle 
In the Junior Gilrs Softball League Monday 

Night, Florida Screen Printing hit home ruin 
from Sebrina Mellon and Jackie Link and 
stomped Sanford Speciality. 23-7. Kiwanis 
stopped Marc Slade Chrysler-Plymouth, 26-15, 
in the other game Tony Hardy homered. 
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Spiced rice dishes seem to 
have followed the route of the 
Fur and Middle Eastern 
travelers through the centuries. 
Today more than a luaU trillion 
pounds of rice and many 
miils-tits of priunits of spices are 
consumed each year.  

Nast Goreng. a Javanese rice 
dish. will put to red any 
complaints about leftovers 
again. It it a delicious way to 
get rid of cooked beef and 
chicken and makes a good 
billet dish at patty time. Serve 
with egg pancakes If desired, 
plus chutney, macads_mus nuts, 
flaked cucunul, alslns and 
sliced cucumbers.  
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